Fetal heart rate patterns and the timing of fetal injury.
We studied the nonstress test (NST) results and other perinatal features of 44 children with cerebral palsy, who had fetal heart rate (FHR) patterns during labor suggesting preexisting injury. This was a retrospective, descriptive study. All fetuses persistently showed absent variability and small, variable decelerations, with overshoot from the onset of monitoring during labor. During the initial NST, 84.1% of fetuses revealed normal reactive NST patterns (three with decelerations). Six fetuses (15.9%) had nonreactive NST results (three with decelerations). The conversion of the reactive NST to a pattern of persistently absent variability often occurred during advanced pregnancy (average estimated gestational age 40 weeks), in association with decreased amniotic fluid (AF) volume (70.5%) and maternal complaints of decreased fetal movement (52.4%). FHR decelerations consistent with acute fetal distress were uncommon during early labor but occurred in about half of cases in advanced labor. All but one neonate had low Apgar scores at birth, but acidosis occurred in about one third of infants. Seizures developed in about half the infants, usually in the first day. Follow-up studies revealed a high incidence of mental retardation, microcephaly, and seizure activity in addition to cerebral palsy, regardless of the presence of perinatal acidosis. The results of this retrospective study of a limited population base suggest that fetal neurologic injury preceding labor may develop late in pregnancy, and that decreased AF volume appears to be a significant risk factor. FHR patterns may provide clues to the presence and timing of fetal neurologic injury.